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After reviewing the actions taken by judiciar councirs forowingthe report of a speciar committee .nJ uy'.iirr irog*-i. concrudingproceedings on the basis of corrective u.tion, ,"oin-f;gir,'or m" resurtsof our surveys of jucrges, tttu co-rission "oniru.r"* that, asimplemente<r, the Actk riu*iu"iiu" stinoaro has not proved to be aserious threat to judicial inOepenOence.

Dismissals.. Congress anticipated 
lhat the great majorityof complaints fired under trte e.i*outo anu shourd be dismissed as notin conformity with th.e Act, rtiuorous, oi directry rerated to the merits ofa decision or procedurar ruring. strririr., pr""io.r-i" coigr"*, t,uu,consistently vindicated the.predlction l9s p...*nt of the compraints firedand not withdrawn through r99l were oiili*.oiv iiijiog..l; y.r,prior to the commiss-ion's studies, it ** not possibie to ̂ ro, with anyconfidence whether those dismir.ut, *"i, appropriate.

Because the commission had access to both dismissat orders andthe complaint.s to which ttrey retateu, i;* abre to ou.r.o,n. the majorbarrier to a rigorous evaruition noted above. It shoutJ u, ,-rrognir.d,however, that the Act's substuntiur .ruiguity, which resurts from thebreadth of its conduct standaro, ir io.ri a barrier. Norilti.t"rr, u,ecommission is satisfied that the e.it-ruurtantive ambiguity has notcreated a serious probrem by permitting the dismis*r ,t "irpraints thatshould have been investigated. 
' -c -

Most com'laints fired under the Act have been ouside the Act,sintended jurisdiction, frivorous, or Jil.rrv rerated to the merits of adecision or procedurar ruring. rrrori- "r the troubresome dismissarsidentified (which as a whotJ constiruted 2.5 perceni-;i,h. samprereviewed) were the resurt of p...ipiiout-actio^n, the chief judge having
lismissed. the compraint at 3 r,ugr *hen further investigation waswarranted. Although many circuits-have on occasion been careress inidentifying the proper grounct for dismissar, very few of the troubresomedismissals courd be- raid to ,rrr rrJiity of the Act,s substanrivestandards. Four problem areas *rrunirfrcific attention.

Merits-relatedness. As noted in the FJC study, "[o]ne
source of confusion in apprying the meritr-..rutJnori,*i.;o is theinterptav berween a 'oirect retatir;il;;the merits;d G-;;.'abilityof an appellate remedy." rn"."dl"" then describe ,,a number ofarguabry meritorious compraints tr,ut *"." dismissed as merits_rerated onthe ground that some rppeilate remedy JiO, o. might exist," arguing that
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"some inquiry by the chief judge into the factual support for the
complaint might have been more appropriate." As an example of a

merits-related dismissal the authors deem clearly incorrect, they cite a
complaint by a pro se litigant that the docket entries in the case had been
falsified; the complaint specified six specific entries. The authors also
discuss two complaints that alleged improper ex parte communications
and that were dismissed, in whole or part, as merits-related.

The Commission agrees with the authors of the FJC study that,
although the availability of appellate review may be "one feason merits-
related complaints are not cognizable," "[t]he core reason tbr excluding
. . [them] is to protect the independence of the judicial officer in
making decisions, not to promote or protect the appellate process. " The
Commission does not believe, however, that the extent of the problem

identified (6 troublesome merits-related dismissals out of 469 complaints
in the sample) warrants a statutory amendment or revision in the
Illustrative Rules, or indeed, that the problem is readily amenable to
formal clarification. Many of the troublesome dismissals arising from an
arguably over-expansive view of merits-relatedness might have been
avoided if the chief judges of two circuits that accounted for most of the
problems had more freely availed themselves of assistance in reviewing
the complaints ancl preparing non-standardized dismissal orders. Such
dismissals might also have been avoided if reasoned dismissal orders
analyzing this ground of dismissal were easily available and if' as a
result, a body of interpretive precedents were to develop. Later in this
chapter of the Report, the Commission makes recommendations that are
addressed to the questions of assistance for chiefjudges and developing
a bocly of interpretive precedents. If adopted, they may provide
procedural solutions to a problem of substantive ambiguity.

Delay. Far more vexing is the question whether, and in
what circtmstances, judicial delay constirutes an appropriate ground for
complaint under the 1980 Act. The lllustrative Rules provide that "the

complaint procedure may not be used to force a ruling on a particular
motion or other matter that has been before the judge too long. A
petition for mandamus can sometimes be used for that purpose. " In
commentary, however, the rulemakers note "that habitual failure to
decide matters in a timely fashion is widely regarded as the proper
subject of complaint. " Although there is very substantial agreement with
the lllustrative Rules' approach in the eight circuits sampled, in seven of
which complaints of isolated delay are dismissed as merits-related,
testimony before the Commission from lawyers and judges, and surveys

k
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conducted for the commission, confirm tlrat deray is a difficurt issue thatdeserves attention..The informraoi'u".ir.bre arso suggests that deraymost often rends iserf to administ*,,.rr, rr*ures best worked outthrough informar 
T:un! and that, therefore, any adjustments in formal

il:*ffiff .:i'H' ir[ff]t:'a 
p'i' * i r v *' " ;;p;;; r"., .",r backstop

The rgg0 Act's substantive conduct standarcr "conduct
prejudicial to the effective- ancl "rpr.tiriou* aclninistration of the businessof the courts" -- on. its face ."* l"i excrude deray as a ground forcomptaint; tn tu.,:,j:.:::i: to incorporate it. .qt th; same time, itrequires rittre imagination to foresee trre po-tentiar impact on judiciarindependence of permitting the ;il; irs. or the Act to trigger inquiryconcerning delay, te1 

3lon9. its impact on the workload of thoseresponsibre for compraint crisposition. pu"n conscientious, efficientjudges can get behind. nor a cniei;ro*. .o scrutinize ttre ctoctets of fiftyor sixtv or more disrrict jucrges ;" ;h; circuir ,rfn;;;,il]o ailocateblame on questions of routirie oeiu/'wourd be a craunting prospect.Moreover, a busy clistrict juclge h*; have leeway to determine.ocketpriorities --- some ritigants mf naveio *ait ror others. Ju<rges, after ar,have no contror over whethe, uurun.i.., are fiiled or coileagues are takenill, nor can they controrrro* r.ny ru*Juits a.. u.rgrri"".. reaoy rortrial at one time. Such consiOeraiion", __ ., well, to be sure, as the
#:ff;:";:i'uio""t' 

ernciencv, ;"t;;;"k habits --l}ipr.v ii.i, p.,t in

Incleed, although action taken pursuant to the Act mayappropriatery affect tlre way in which judiciar po*ri is e-xercisea 10rwhether it is exercisecr at ailiin tr,"rr..i*, the commission has seriousdoubts wherher a chief.judfr 
9r;l;il;r counc' has the power uncrerthe Act to order judiciar actlon in ;";;;. case. such power is reservedto an Article III court.

The central distinction, then, is that suggestea but not fullyexplainal by the Iilustrative nures anJ col,n.nru.y. It is not a distinctionbetween isoratecr ancr habituar o.rrf Jui"*ther one uo*."n i"lay that isan appropriate object of judicial (appeilate) as opposed to aclministrativeor disciprinary remedy. Fu.suinj ilr'ui oJrii".,ion, the commission doesnot believe that habituar or cn"roni; l;i.y exhausts the universe ofsituations in which an acrministrative oi-<tisciptinary remedy under theAct may be appropriate. Deray in ttre <tec-isi",i "il'ri"giffi; or evenof a singre motion may ue u ptope, g*""J r". compraint if it is founded
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on improper animus or prejudice against a litigant -- or if it is so
egregious as to constitute a clear dereliction of judicial responsibilities.
A judge's refusal to decide because, for reasons unrelated to the case, the
judge is biased against the litigant, constitutes conduct "prejudicial to the
effective and expeditious administration of the business of the courts."
So too does a refusal or persistent failure to decide because a matter is
diff,rcult or tedious. The Commission emphatically cautions that a valid
complaint would not be made out by mere assertions. Either the specific
facts of ttre situation or the circumstances, or both, must demonstrate
judicial impropriety. Delay, even prolonged.delay, otten occurs for
reasons a court cannot control or that fall within the necessarily wide
discretion of the court to manage its docket. Remedies under the Act are
aimed at conduct talling clearly outside the boundaries of ordinary
judicial judgment and discretion.

The Commission recommends that lllustrative Rule I(e)
be revised to provide that the complainl procedure may
not be used to torce a ruling on a pafticular motion or
other matter that has been before the judge too long;
a petition for mandamus can sometimes be used for
that purpose. Discipline under the 1980 Act may be
appropriate, however, for (I) habitualfailure to decide
matten in a timely fashion, Q) delay shown to be
founded on the jwlge's improper animus or prejudice
against a litigont, or (3) egregious delay constituting a
clear dereliction of judicial responsibilities. The
Commission also recommends that all councils and the
several coutts subject to the 1980 Act adopt this
Illustrative Rule as revised.

In making this recommendation, which the judiciary may regard
as an invitation tn a self-inflicted wound, the Commission recognizes that
most of the burden will fall on chief judges and those on whom they rely
for assistance in complaint disposition, and that serious complaints could
impose substantial burdens on investigating special committees. The
Commission would not lightly add to their burdens, but it has concluded
that the suggested standard faithfully implements the statute's language
and purposes, and that the costs of dismissing complaints of delay that
do not satisfy the suggested standard may be outweighed by the
standard's benefits.

95
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chief judges have observed in generar that even compraintsoutside the jurisdiction of trre Aci may read to the correction of aproblem of judiciar. administration, unJ even in circuits thai purporr tofollow the Itustrative Rrres' .pp.o..rt,," deray, a compraint a'egingisolated delay ruyJ:l:therels rir irg..o.a as an invitation to correctiveaction' There mav be no greater problem ofjudicial uo*inirir.tion todaythan del ay. The iommiss ion nofes'r.i^,r,1r recommendation, proposinga formar eraboration of the aa'i *ur,untive standarcr, w'r augment thejudiciary's arsenar of informar rppr"r.r,., to deal *irr,'l"i.y. In thatregard, it may serye..as a supptement to a chief judge,s power to"identifv 
a compraint" (i..e., ;;$;;;; with the f;;;i lting ot acompraint) of habituar or chronic oetay ater reviewing reports requiredby the Civil Justice Reform e" "iJq60.

Whatever use chief judges make.of glA reports, the statutorypurposes in requiring the Diiector of the Administratiurom.. to preparesemiannual reports that are uuuiluuir-io the public and that disclosecertain prescribed information for eachludiciat officer wourd be betterserved if the Administrative office made those ,.p"nr"r"re readiryavailabre to the pubric. Moreover, ttrr rrpors themserves shourd containthe information required..by statutl ri"rr"iing case names) in a form thatpermits meaningful public evaluation.

Not 
in Confornity With the Act. TheCommission dididentify a handful of compiain,r 

"*irrti"'rrre 
sample ,.ud.a that mayhave been inappropriatery dismiss.o as'not in conformity with the Act,a ground sometimes referred to as outside me nci's-:"'riroi.rio". onesubset of the compraints so ioentifiJoo.*", comrnent.

Two circuits have herd that the Act does not cover ategationsthat a federarjudge committed ;*J;;y ;tile tesrifying about marters thatoccurred before his or. her appointment to the fedeiar u*.il and twoother complaints raised similar iil;;.'l;other compraint, aileging thata judge had accente<l a bribe fro,o .not.f plrt' and providing somefactual support, was 
_dismiss.o *rri""iirejudice to its renewar on theground that further nroceedings uno* tt', Act should await the outcomeof any criminal proiecution.

Reasonabre minds may differ as to whether a federar judge whocommits perjury with respect to matters unrerated to the conduct of hisor her office nevertheress .ngrg""in-."i r"" ,,prejucriciar 
to the effectiveand expediti'us administratiitioirt,. uur-in.r, of ihe.ounr.i-1, may be
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relevant whetheraccepting : ".i J r i,iil :ffj{' #j'I.?" # :':,TJJ.:*,"Tifr i. liif;
l-":::I:_l:rpose or -enristint ir,u iuai.iury,s herp in easing itsrmpeachment burdens. Moreover, arthough sor! cririnat conduct by ajudge unquestionabry does not ruri-*itr,in the Act,s jurisdiction, it isuseful to recat that the great oeuaies.about the scope of that jurisdictionwere animated by a concern about overreaching.

No such doubt surrounds the dismissar on this ground (withoutprejudice) of the compraint arreging uribery.in the comprainant,s case, atleast in the absence of any ruii.n".r-,tat there was a pending criminarproceeding' Although complaints alleging criminal behavior would alsobenefit from the deveropment oru uoo"y of interpretive precedents, thesethree matters raise a more pressing .on..rn. In none of them did thosedismissing the comptaint ief'er ,frr-,uu., either to federar or statecriminal autrrorities or to the House of Represen,utiurr. crunting againthat some (non-frivorous) ategationr or .iirni"ul .;;J;; ily a federaljudge may be outsicte.the ert'ilurir,tiJtion, ;y;* ,;iioJ, u,.gationshould be brought to the attention or ott *. institutions n.f ruy have andexercise jurisd iction.

The Commission recommends thu a chief judge orcircuit couyyil dismissing lor lack of iurfsifcifo,iior-fivoto us ar te gatio ns of iiminat roi'i,, il ii- i iir rajydee bing those a.lle[afions, if seious ona'rriirir, tothe attention offederal or stati criminal authorities andof the House Jucliciary Committee. In situations wherethe chief judg, o, circuit council believe itinappropriate to act as an intermediary, theCommission recommends thor they no,i1y 
-the

complainant of the names ona odirrriir"oy in,individuars to whose atte*ion the char[ii-*iiw''n,
brought.

Fivolousness. A few complaints in the sample were
. dismissed. as frivorous where further rnquiry appears to have beenwarranted or where Iimited inquiry by the chiefjudge did not substantiatethe compraint's ailegations. 

'coirn,iir- 
,.ui.* is availabre to correctdismissars that are simpry. precipitous, ano in fact such action forowedin two of four instancis ioentiReo. itre proutem of compraints whoseallegations are adequate on their face but cannot be substantiated byfactual inquiry is qualitativery oiruent,"ano it has two aspects. First,
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there is some doubt about the power of a chief judge to conduct limited
factual inquiry prior to taking action on a complaint. Later in this chapter
of the Report, the commission recommends that the Act be amended
specifically to recognize such power. Seconcl, the commission agrees
with the authors of the FJC study that "[a] dismissal for frivolousness .
. . could readily be misunderstood as an indication that the chief judge
did not take the complaint's allegations seriously. This kind of
misperception might prove particularly unfortunate where a complaint
raises sensitive, factually nonfrivolous allegations (for example, of ethnic
or gender bias) that are fbund unsupported after inquiry.,,

The Commission recommends that the I9B0 Act be
aruended to include os an additional ground for
dkndssal by a chief judge that the allegations in a
complaint have been shown to be plainly unlrue or
incapable of bcing established through investigatiort.

Other Issues. There are two other matters implicating
the Act's substantive standards that deserve attention. The first concerns
the relationship between those standards and the code of conduct for
united states Judges and other statutes or rules regulating juclicial ethics.
The second matter concerns the treatment of complaints that allege
judicial bias on the basis of race, sex, sexual orientation, religion, or
ethnic or national origin, including complaints alleging sexual
harassment.

In light of the indeterminacy of the Act's core substantive
conduct standard -- "conduct prejudicial to the effective and expeditious
administration of the business of the courts" -- it was to be expected that
chief judges and circuit councils would seek more concrete guiclance in
the code of Conduct. They have done so frequently in crispositions uncler
the Act. Yet, the code was not intended as a source of <lisciprinary rures,
and not all of its provisions are appropriately regarcled as enforceable
under the Act. The same may be true of other statutes and rules
establishing ethical norms for federal judges, particularly if they have
their own enforcement mechanisms. The Commission believes the subject
deserves continuing study and clarification, much of which can be
expected to emerge on a case by case basis if clispositions under the Act
are circulated and selectively published, as recommended. The
commission can also see room for fruitful study by various committees
of the Judicial conference charged with responsibirity for ethics and
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rawven and rhe pubtic about judiciar disciprine.;:EPoRTCommission 
^ !:-: .rnyguros:r, -other institutions,including the,organized barjlo take an active interestin the smylhlinaioning ani *iu i,ri,riroiin o1. tonnal aul infonnal *rri"iir^, thor address problemsofiudicial misconduct onA iiianu4.-'--- 

'es r"vu.c

whether or not an indiv.iduar is reructant to fire a compraint, a chiefjudge shourd not insist td;; i"Ji"iirrr cro so wtren inrormation isavaitabte on rhe rt:::rylft ;"_*aint shourd be ictentified and itappears that the marter is capabre oruri,ig resorvea through investigation.
powers of Chief Judges in Comptaint Di.sposition.

Limited,lt:r.ry Inquiry.Advised that some doubt existsabout tlre power of a chief j",rg"i;;;;duct a rimitea inquiry into ftefactual support tor 
l:o-Tn,uinui,', ,riJgutrons prior to taking action ona compraint, the commission oecioJ"trat such power is iecessarirycontemprated by the.Act's p.ouirion ,uir,orizing a chief jucrge to concrudea procearing. For that ana oth".-;;;;., rhe commission agrees withthe Itustrative Rures' ,..urr*ni ;f,il issue. Irustrative hure +(b)aurhorizes a chief iucrge to ".on,ru.i'. 

iu'r1i,,r inquiry for the purpose ofdetermining (r) whettrer rppr.o.i;; J#r.tiu. action has been or can betaken without rhe nr..r*iiy i", ; ;;;al investigation, (2) whether
.;;ffJ;l,s. il:"f.|*, 

marle action ;; q: compraint unnecessary, andare incapab; ffii#;.,F::ii#ffi.:;Xffi:j,1l* rl,-fj
provides thar a chief julge ,;;iif;;r;..*n. 

to make fin<tings of factabout any matter that ii ,..ronuuty-ii"oirpu,r.,, This repiesents a

rullil,llffi :l:iH:ljnl;:;u:,t"j:i::othatareimp,icatedrecommencration earrier i" ii;i ;r#; ;i',ffffi,Tilil*H'f":T:amended to acrcr as a grouncr ro. oismisJar by a chief jucrge 'that 
theallegations in a compLint have-u.*'rto*n to be prainry untrue orrncapable of being establishJrh;;"rn iivestigation-,, 

.-.-....J

The Commasi,on endorces lllustrative RuIe 4@) andreconuneuls 
!h:t the I9g0 Act be antended to providethat a chief judge 

ryt iirar'ri.a timrtea inquiry intothe factual supp_o1{or o ,oiptoi*nt,s allegarions butmay not make findings offait ir,"* any matter th,t isreasonably in dispute.
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;:f""rffi*,t:J;]_t^. 
information, 

lith . appropriate safeguards, to
study or *"' "*i"il"[:J:ffi'l t'"'jf 

'# 
i$:"t' 

u ar s engaged in or e

The Commksion recommends thu council rules, regarding co.nfidentiality shoid te r*t"rraiiiri;"".The rerevant provkionioJthe lhustmtive Rules inorrube adopted.to-ttut ,oA,bw ti, uniform rules shouldnot provide for automatic tranlyital of o- riil' otcomplai*s to the chief iudge itni-it tirr-r"rlir*the chief judge of the-ianiruptcl court. They should,however, authorize a ,;W judge 
- 

;; 
-;;;^,

infonnatiol, 
.yj,h opp*piotr- iifrs-*rdr:"' togovernme nt 

.: 
*frrr. o r p rope rly ac crediei inatiUuatsengaged in the study or eval*iio, of ,rpiriii;;;d*the I9B0 ,+!. 
lf aaton by the judicial councils or theJudicial Conference dies iot result in nationalunifurmily on the issue within a-reasonable period oftime, the Commission recommends ttu tn, ifio ii, n,amended to impose il..,

chief Judge orders. The Act requires ttrat a chiefjudge's written "a:l^o_r:i:ri"g. *ipLainr or concluding a proceedingstate the chief judge's reasons. seuen or tn, twerve compraint dismissarsidentified as troublesome by ttr. io*ission,s consultants wereconcentrated in two circuits^ in which, at reast i" ;;;;, tne crrierJ-llgtdid.not delegate and.frequently ,rli.o on form diimissals that donot articulate reasons for the siut.a .orrcrusions. g.rriri'i" u,is chapterof the Report the commi*ion .r.orriencte<t that chief judges availthemselves of assistance in reviewing .orpr.ints ancr preparing ordersdisposing of them. in part because of"the causar connection suggested inthe FJC study. ttrai is.notrt.r-t"^on (in addition to ihe Act,srequirement) why ch ief judge orct eis o iili*ing .orpl.i't" oi conctuo ingproceedings' or memorandi accomp;;ti;g them, shourd incrude a non-conclusory statement o.f.the ailegatiins'oi o" compraint and the reasonsfor the disposition. still anotrre"r .r.i.'i. tr,.t ,i.r,-. ioi_lon.ru.o.ysratement may be criticar. to a comprainant,s ability to understand theaction taken as wet 
l:-to 

th. unor..iinoi'g of those engaged in oversightor evaluation (whether or not such ordeis are, as ario-recommended,uniformly avairabre). The chief judgri'i,ii.*i"*ed expressed no doubtthat non-concrusorv orde^ *ouro?riiri.ti "u.ruation of the integrity andcredibitity of the iudiciary's i;pl;;;;;iln of the Act.

4 ? ,
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The Commislign 
.r,ecommends that, as provided inIllustrative Rute a!fl, o ,ntuf jiAye who dismisses ocomplaint or concludes o prirriiiog ,i;;;";;;;;a supporting- 

-memomndunt that sets fotth theallegations of tle- complaint- anA ,n, reasorrs Jor thedisposition., 
-This .r^oriiii should,,not includethe nsme of the ,o*ptoiii or of the jutge ormagistrate whose condict was nmpliin;i ri;i; ;;case of an order concluding a priceeding on the basisof corrective 

.action 
"tifrn-, 

the supportingmemorondum's statement of reasins shoutd speiiScalildescibe, with due rrgoi ri iiindrrttut;t; ;:;;;i,effectiveness of th1 coirective o-itiin, both the conductthat was cone.cted and the *;;; of correcting it. Ifaction by the judicial councils or-JidtcA Ciiir*rrl,does not result in- national unifomity on the issuewilhin a reasonable 
ry-riod o1 iime, the Commissionrecommends that the I9g0 Acibe amended n impoii-i.

publication of Orders. As noted earlier, problemsarising from the ec.t_s sluslantiu;;;biguity might best be addressedthrough the deveropr..n, 
.o.f a uo,ry oi: interpretive precedents. Thedissemination of some crecisions rigi,, urro herp other judges ro assesstheir conduct. At nresent, even thosi few orders requirecr by the Act tobe publicly avairabre may not.be easy to rocate. Moreover, aisuming thecommission's recommindation trtat cr,ler jucrge ;r;;;r;irmissingcomplaints or conctuding proceedings ue puuiicti uuuirulr. ii aoopted,availability does not guarantee ease of access. Earry in theimplementation of the Aci rorr oro.i, iere pubtished, but miny ordershave no precedentiar varue, .;J-;;,;.ation is not otherwise anunmitigated good. wtr^at is nee{ed ir u ryrt., for the dissemination ofinformation about the resorution of cJmptaints, incruding serectivepublication, whether in reporters ot .orp"t"rized informuiioi ,y*.,nr.

r09

T:"^!::yk:b! reco.mmends that the JudiciatConference devise ona -"";r^, 
":*"-*:"" 'ttuutctut

)icon_t-^r^- " 
oy- monitor a system for the

i:::::y::: :f, tur"""ii;; "on7i"""iiioiil,i,

!i:!:;,::::' :" ii!,!,, 
-1n! othen, *if ,ni"iiXii'Tr

l:':!:!::t .o ..b!dl of interpre;;r;';;;;;'";:""#
enhancing judicial an! Oybtic'eauri{n about judicialdiscipline and judiciat ithics.
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